Shropshire Shufflers Committee Meeting Minutes held on Tuesday 1st June
2021 at 7.15 pm via Microsoft Teams
Present:

Nick Pollock, Liz Malpass, Kelly Booth, Jan Cook, Thomas Vaughan, Darren Hall, Chris Wood and
Jacqui Streeter.

Apologies:

Aimee Woosenam, John Short

Discussion and Decisions
Secretarys report - Liz

Bayston Hill Memorial Hall will be opening again this month. It was agreed that face to
face meeting would be preferable.
Lindsey Middleton was confirmed as a Welfare officer.

Treasurer report Jacqui
Membership Report –
Jan by email

Coaching - John

Updated numbers for the London Marathon ballot and AGM registration were given.
The accounts were circulated ahead of the meeting. Jacqui reported that Emily Hay has
the accounts to audit .
There had been a total of 8 new members in May.
Virtual championships- will close by the end of this week, so the results can be
announced at the AGM
The members survey is work in progress.
LIRF - John said the LIRF course had been advertised. An assessment at the track has
been booked for the 17th June.
Kit - An update was provided
Return to training when restrictions are lifted - The plan to have 6 groups with a
maximum of 15 runners in each. The sessions would be bookable, and the groups could
be spaced out at the Quarry and Shirehall.
Return to Running Course - The course would begin in late June in the Quarry, with 30
places available to members subject to restrictions being lifted.

Junior Coaching Darren
Alternative Events –
Chris

Track - waiting for UKA guidance.
Nothing to report
Chris said that potentially there will be an event on the 11th August. Government
restrictions allowing. Planning for other events is ongoing

Press / Publicity Thomas
Awards

The cleanse of the members Facebook page is in progress.

GDPR / Incidents
AGM

Nothing to report
AGM Plans were finalised
Nick thanked Kelly for her work on the committee. Kelly will be stepping down, but she
will remain on the Coaching subcommittee.

40th Anniversary

Emails have started to go out to gather the trophies in.

Ongoing plans were discussed.

The meeting concluded at 20.06
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